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Supporters Reach Point
Where Are

Threatened-

By JOHN SNURE-
No merchant marine no navy Is

the war cry raised by the advocates ef
a skip subsidy measure It is likely a
great deal will bo heard or this at the
next regular session it Is not Impos-
sible that the appropriations for the
navy will be greatly scaled down In con-
sequence of the movement which has
been begun along these lines

As everyone knows the ship subsidy
supporters have been hammering at the

of Congress for years and with-
out success Time and again in fact
in every session In recent years they
have bean defeated by a narrow mar
gin Often they have been just within
r aoh of victory and as often victory
has eluded their grasp But these re-
peated failures have not discouraged
thorn

Instead of giving up the fight there is
every Indication that the battle for ship
subsidy legislation will be waged next
winter harder than It will have
the backing of President Taft This is
not sayin that specific bills will have
the Presidents backing He Is com-
mitted to the principle of Government-
aid in the building up of the American
merchant marine

Campaign of Education
The men who are backing the move

mont to get ship subsidy or ocean jnall
subsidy legislation have perceived after
repeated defeats that their failures are
due to the opposition from the

Congress who come from the agri-
cultural districts

They have concluded that the only
vav to overcome this situation is to
undertake an educational campaign in
the agricultural states In pursuance-
of this idea they have engaged the serv-
ices of a number of able speakers who
are going about the country lecturing-
In advocacy of Government aid to the
merchant marine

Representative J Sloat Fassett of
New York former Representative J T
McCleary of Minnesota former Repre-
sentative Charles B Landis of Indiana
and several others are busily engaged-
In this work in behalf of the subsidy
movement and have spoken at strategic
points

The Merchant Marine League withheadquarters in Cleveland is engineer
ing the efforts of these gentlemen to
conduct an educational campaign Ifthat campaign should succeed In turning over a few votes the Senate andHouse subsidy legislation would proba-
bly be an accomplished fact at the end
of the next regular session

Threaten Naval Bills
But In addition to their campaign of

education the supporters of a subsidy-
for the merchant marine have reached
the point where they are threatening-
the naval appropriations unless some
thing is done in behalf of the merchant
vessels It can hardly be believed that
their threats will go to the point of ac-
tually trying to cut down and hold up
naval appropriations unlsss subsidy leg-
islation is passed But there can be no
doubt that it is the Impression given
out
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The Merchant Marine League is die
tributing literature widely calling at
tentlqto to the enormous outlay for the
navy and for naval construction it is
pointed out that the Merchant Marine
League has asked for less than two
tenths of 1 per cent of the money spent-
on the navy since 1SS6 yet has got noth
ing It Is also pointed out that the
United States for all its expenditures of
money has got a fleet which in time ofwar could not leave the American coastbecause of a lack of colliers In thissame literature it Is emphasized that
the trip of the fleet around
the orld was not remarkable and thatevery day In the year tramp steamers
pound their way around the world with
out attracting attention and without
their crews thinking they have done
anything of note

No Merchant Marine No Navy
Without directly attacking the policy

of large appropriations for the
the Merchant Marine League is making
war on the Idea of enormous naval ap
propriations without aid for the mer-
chant marine and Is apparently bent on
keeping up the cry No merchantmarine no navy both before the regular session and after It comes on

Another method of advancing its causewhich the League hag
undertaken is to attack

J alleged by the Merchant Marine Leagueto be the power behind the thronein opposition to subsidy legislation
It Is alleged by the Merchant Marine

that this trust maintains a pow-
erful lebby in Washington equipped
with unlimited resources forthe purpose of defeating all legislation
In of an American merchantmarine
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BOY SAYS SPIRITS
TIPPED OFF THEFT

i

Lends Times Papers Cents to Comrade and

Returns in Time to See Him Hiking
Down Street

and even
i

Cnnlel Taylor a newsboy with an
armlwl ef The Times papers was gulli-
ble enough to let John Hspkins take his

patpers andj cants while he on
M errand for Hopkins in the hope of
making M cents but de spirits told
him scmethlng was wrong and he re-

turned to find the other colored boy
hiking down the street

He done send me to his boss man
to git a 5180 Taylor told Judge Mul
lowuy Ah let him have me palpers
en seben cents til nfa gets back

Did you see the boss man asked
the judge

No sah sumpin done told me an
better go back

What told you

BELIEVE DISASTER

REFLECTS ON CREW

Irish Boating Accident in
Which Americans Were t
Killed Arouses Comment

XILLARNEY June 29 Despite the
varAlct of the coroners Jury that the
boating disaster In which several Amer-

ican and English tourists lost their lives
was the fault or no one the recommen-
dation of the pury that all such boats
De strictly inspected has provoked the
suspicion that the jurors considered
some evidences of carelessness-

It was indicated during the inquest
that the boat was fourteen yeas old
and had been condemned three years
ago but was subsequently overhauled-
and again placed in service One of
the boatmen Gleason was over seventy
years old antI was partly paralyzed
Another Lynch was considered Incom-
petent

The third boatman Loary said at the
time a competent crow could have
avoided the accident although he leter
testified the storm made It unavoidable

SORRY ATTACHE LEAVES
BERLIN June 29 I could shed

tears Emperor Wilhelm said when at
Kiel he received the retiring American
military attache Lieut Col Join P
Wisser Capt Samuel G Shartle suc
coeds WIsaer as military attache

MURDERED FOR PAY
MAHANOY CITY Pa June Pat

rick Grant a miner was murdered on
the outskirts of the city while returning
home with his pay His skull was free

there were half a dozen stab
wounds in his back Several arrests
have been made

LIGHTNING FIRES OIL TANKS
LEXINGTON Ky June 2 At Tor-

rent Wolfe county lightning fired four
tanks containing 36000 barrels of oil
rhe flames mounted hundreds of feet In

air Burning oil ran down a hilt
tato a creek and blazed on the water
for half a mile
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REBUILDING SALE

Specials in Suits

AU those beautiful Louvre
creations in Lingerie Dresses

1375 1675 6 1975
Fine Linen two and three

piece costumes in the most de
sirable styles and colorings
Choice

Louvre Glove Co 111517 F St

I

atto Reductions

1000

¬

Cb moot OffZr
1216 IP Street No WoI
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Special Sale of
High class Lingerie

Dresses-
We are showing an exclusive

Batiste and Persian lawns lace d
trimmed princess style

Prwn
750 to 3500

Womens
Neckwear-

As a special for tomorrow
will offer 2 of Lace and Hm
breWery Trimmed Jabots and
Dutch Collars made of sheer ma-
terials alt in the newest styles

50c each Value 75c
25c each Value 50c

Lisle Hose-
We offer for tomorrow taUter

lot of Womens Fine Quality
Hose with double soles apd extra
garter top in black and Spe-
cial

3 for 100

line
ot lIne White UI1 6r1f1 DretIHII In

embroidery
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Underwear-
A special value in Womens

Kulnaook and Long Cloth Gown
made full handsomely trimmed
with lace and embroidery

Special Price 100

Womens
Muslin Drawers

BBxtra value in Womens Muslin
Drawers In two patterns Made of

quality muslin finished wth
tlve rows of hemstitched tucks
also tucks with embroidery
riffle French band

25 cents

Parasols
reduction sale of Para-

sols Including all of the newest
effects and colorings in stripes
checks and plain colors

5 and 550 Value for 3

350 Value for 2

Cot on
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De spirits jodge de spirits told me
and the colored boy rolled up the whites
of his eyes and looked scared at the
thought of de spirits

When Ah gets back he had gone an
Ah tailored him an told de police He
his tried de same trick on odder boys

Hopkins was sent to jail for six
months

Childrens
Underwaists

Special 25cCh-

ildrens Underwaists with
hose supporters attached in all
sizes from to 14 years

Boys styles made of good
quality white girls styles
ma5e of white nainsook-

All have rubber button hose
supporters attached
Special tomorrow at 25c

Notion Dept

II

125
Hammocks

Woven Cord Ham
mocks strongly
made and full size
complete with pil-

low In pretty color
ings Tomorrow at
Sic oach instead of
125

89c
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KEEPS ALL THE PAY

OF HIS FELLOWS

Eight river men were In Judge Mul
Jownys court this morning as wit-
nesses against Joseph Wheeler who
was accused of getting hold of the
pay of all of them and keeping it

The money was intrusted to his
care by Isaac Gaynor who was the
boss in the loading of the boat
When he wanted it back Wheeler de-

clined to give up the money
Jest put de case back fut im

judge and I will get plenty of wit-
nesses to show fellows are
lying to you Wheeler aasertec
Those men havt got their money

But the men insisted that they dill
not get their money and Judge Mul
lowny thought men who worked in
the hold of a boat yesterday ough
not be cheated out of it Wheeler go
a sentence of six months in jail
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IT PAYS TO DEAL AT GOLDENBERGS

I
SEVENTH and K The Dependable Store

epiece Dresses
Offered Again Tomorrow at Only

The timeliest and biggest value offering of Women Summer Dresses known this season Right at
y the beginning of needtime we are able to bring you handsome onepiece Dresses at half and nearly half

regular cost Isnt that great new
U These Onepiece Linene Wash Dresses are the lateststyle innovation of the season Theres nothing so new and desira-

ble for vacation wear at seashore or mountain resort for traveling and for general summer wear
j Distinctive in style handsome in appearance and the very latest fad of the season it extraordinary good for
U tune that brings them to you at such a little price as 298
H The lot consists of Imported Irish Linene Tailored Onepiece Dresses trimmed with handsome embroidered panels and
m finished with braided effects around collar and down front Charming Dutch necks the coolest and most desira

11 ble for hotweather wear
U In the most soughtafter summer BLUE PINK NATURAL TAN GREEN ELEC

BLUE AND WHITE
They will launder easily and come from the washtub looking prettier than ever Quite the prettiest and most practi-

cal dresses ever sold for such an astonishingly small price 298 instead of five and six dollars
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Plain Color Imported Pique Rep
Sold Regularly at 19c a yard for

Special sale of Imported Pique Rep every yard rich in tone and texture full 36 inches

wide in a complete assortmant of leading colors such as light blue and white
This material is noted for its splendid wearing qualities and launders beautifully the seasons

most soughtafter material for onepiece suits coat suits and separate skirts
Sold regularly at 19c a yard Sale price 9 c

25c WHITE White Italian Rep in
wide thorough sterm shrunk and With new improved
linen finish Correc tor seashore 1 O 1 C
and mountain wear Regular price 2Sc a
a yard Sale prlv z

15c INDIA LINON ICxtra line sheer crisp quality
bleached to a snowy whiteness Made of fine se
lected combed Egyptian yarn Regular price lie Vvf
a yard Sale price

9 c
on day

pink tan

REFImported H
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lOc to Papers 8
Rolls at 2ic

5fWall Yard

12ic Percales at

9c a Yard
2 caves of standard Percales the

regular 12Vjc kind offerd at a sav
of women wia appreciate

tomorrow Just the material needed
for childrens knockabout dresses
waists and house garments

Light grounds with stripes checks
dots figures and broken plaids Fine
clonewoven quality

Tomorrow at 3c a yard instead
of

12 4c DRESS GINGHAMSMill
ends of Dross Ginghams in stripes
checks broken plaids and plain col-
ors Such well known brands as
Bates A F C and Red
Seal Lengths from 10 to r
20 yards Regular price 12V4c U
yard

Furniture Covering
lOc Yard

Regularly 15c
Lowest price quoted this season
Heavywoven Stripe Furnlturo Sljp

Covering grounds with white
green blue or of several
pretty patterns

Regular price ISc a yard One day
at lOc
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TRIP BY WATER
ATTRACTIVE PLAN-

By water from Baltimore to Philadel-
phia alter making the trip to Bal-
timore on the trolley car is a summer
journey attracting a larga number of
Washingtonians

It takes the seeker for rest through-
the groat Chesapeake and Delaware
canal over the great Chesapeake fishing
grounds with stops at Botterton Md

and Chester Pa the journey can be
made with the maximum of comfort and
convenience on the Ericsson line of
steamers are with
everything for the convenience of
travelers The steamers leave Balti
more and Philadelphia docks every day

Sunday tickets from

via the steamers can be at
the Baltimore and Ohio ticket office or
the Washington Baltimore and An
anapolis Electric railway offices

Washington to Philadelphia and return

E
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Another big sale of Wall Paper tomorrow at an
attraotivoty low price

Papers suitable for office library hall diningor bedroom
of a assortment of walls ceilings and bodrs com

ite sides and in all colors and
If you Intend brightening up the house by papering a room or two this

summer you will find this a splendid time to papers
We will sell these wall at 2c a roll and furnish you wiih the

name and address of a union paperhanger who will do the work at a very
low figure 4th floor

Usual 25c and 35c

Window Shades
At Each

Manufacturers seconds of regular 25c and 35c
Window Shades nothing the matter with them that will hurt their usefulness-
or good looks

Made of Opaque Cloth size 36 by 73 inches mounted on good strong
spring rollers of the most desirable colors such as light dark and
medium green ecru and white

Choice at 19c each
No man or phone orders filled 4th floor

Cooks Linoleum
Regularly 75c and 100

50 rolls or 3000 yards of the famous Cooks Heavygrade Lin
oleums on sale tomorrow at such big savings that housewives will
want to supply needs at once

They are Cooks Genuine Corkfilled Printed Linoleums in mill lengths
from 1 to 8 yaixL all In 8quortor ldth

of tile patterns are alike and you will have no trouble in
enough of one design to covet a largesize room office store hall bath-
room or vestibule

Choice a large variety of patterns including large and small designs
representing pnrquette flooring mosaic effects in light and dark

price c square yard
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Handkerchiefs-
5c Each

Importers Seconds of
lOc and 12 c Kinds

We bought 1000 dozen Womens
Handkerchiefs in a great variety of
pretty at a dlscountof more
than SO per offer them In a
big special sale tomorrow at
Youll gladly pay lOc and 12c for
same qualities under regular condi-
tions

A stitch or thick thread in
these handkerchiefs caused the im-
porter to sell them as seoonds
Youll have to examine them very

to see the imperfections
Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs

of nice sheer quality in an immense
assortment of styles including hem
stitched and scalloped borders with
dainty needlework in hundreds of de

y
5c each for regular lOe

and qualities

39c Bamboo
Each

100 of these Bamboo Stands coy
erad with white matting on sale fB
morrow at 19c each

Made of good strong bamboo sup-
ports Wanted for holding Jardl
nets stands or for foot rea fa

Fourth Floor

centand

Sale
12

stands-

at 19c
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Barefoot Sandals
XgrKs

For Summer
Wear JJNothing more practical

anti sensible than Bare TVSfI
foot Sandals for hot n
weather They give ease n V
and freedom to childrens
feet and assure the great-
est amount of comfort

WVve a complete stock nV XA
of larefoot Sandals of all J1 fj
worthy grades for boys
and girls at these prices

Knockabout Sandals sizes 5 to 8

at 75c
Knockabout Sandals sizes 8 to 2

at 98o
Playground Sandals sizes 4 to 8 at

95c 8 to 11 at 100 and 11 to
6 at

Best grade Sandals sizes 2 to 4 at
98c 4 to 8 at 115 8 to 11 at 125
11 to 2 at 2 to 5 at

25c Turkish Towels-

i Each-
A special pur

chase of 100
dozen Hemmed

S3 Turkish Tow o 1 s
on saie tomorrow
at exactly half the
price usually ask
ed for this grade

0 each
of 25c

Bleached to a snowy white
superior closeknit ab

sorbent quality for general use
Size 22x42 inches note the

very generous size
Limit of six to each buyer
Sale price 12c oach regular

ly 36c
Linen Dept

Rugs and Carpets
Cleaned 3c YardL-

et us send or your carpets and
rugs to c our patent
process which thoroughly cleans and
freshens them without harm to thfir
texture or colorings

Removes all dirt dust and
germs makes them look like new

Well store carpets end rugs until
tall and our charges will be modest
All Crp tK eaned 3c yd

Regular I Oc and 12ic
Ribbons 5c

800 pieces of Allsilk Taffeta Rib
in the most desirable

shades for summer at halt and loss
than half regular cqJt tomorrow

Numbers 9 12 and 16 popular
widths for hair bows hat trim-
mings etc

Sc a yard for regular lOc and 12 c
values

125

150 198

12Jc
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ROCKEFELLER GOES
OFF ON VACATION

NEW YORK June D
Rockefeller will leave Pocantico Hills
his estate near Tarrytown this
lag in his automobile to join Mrs
Rockefeller in New York and they
will start In the afternoon for Cleveland-
to spend the summer Mr Rockefeller
enjoyed the last game of golf on his
estate yesterday morning with Fred J
Hall Mr Rockefeller attended church
Sunday and bid his friends of the
grogatlcn goodby

While Mrs Rockefeller is recovering
from her illness slowly she has not
been well enough to visit Pocantico
Hills but stayed in New York under
the care of a specialist Mr Rocke-
feller plans to return to Pocantico Hills
about September 20
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Ice Cream

Freezers

Ice
Cream Freezers ex
tra well made
heavy can galvan
ized parts 4quart
size for 183

189Bliz-

zard
¬

¬

WAGES ARE RESTORED-

TO STEEL WORKERS

Corporations Declare Conditions-

Are Improved Since General
Cut Was Made

NEW YORK June 29 On July 1
practically all the Independent steel and
iron companies that reduced wages
whEn late In February the United
States Steel Corporation declared for
an open will have restored
wages to the old schedules-

A ttho time of the wage cut It was
estimated that It would be six months
before business conditions would war
rant a resumption of the old scales and
It was a source of surprise even to the
steel officials that conditions have been
so good of late to warrant a restoration
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SaleCh-

oice of these brands of
Laundry Soaps at 3c a cake
Wednesday

Cincinnati Olelne
Pyles Pearline
Gold Dust
Blue Naptha
Babbitts Best
Brookes Crystal

No mail or phone orders

Soap

3 1

C2

Purchase of 100 and 125 Imported

Dutch Collars
Choice at 59cO-

ur out his balance of as a re j

suit you are offered the most unusual bar
gains in highclass summer neckwear known
this season i

250 dozen handsome imported Dutch
Lace Collars in the a wide range of
the newest and handsomest designs shown
for warm weather wear Every one fresh
new and desirable

Get several of these Collars at 59c
j

to carry away on your vacation trip

SUMMER NECKWEAR at of hun
dreds of new and pretty styles In womens summer Neckwear Including
Lace and Embroidery Collars Tailor Made Stocks Imported Point
Venice Lace Collars Coat Collars Imported r
Stock Collars Embroidery and Lace a f htV

charming designs Values that cannot be matched elsewhere j39c and SOc here at

Long Crepe Kimonos QRp
Sold Regularly at Two Dollars

Cool and comfortable House Garments and Lounging Robes
attractively low price tomorrow-
Made of good quality cotton crepe in plain colors of blue

lavender red navy gray and black trimmed with fancy Persian borders
shirred from the shoulder

Full cut and generously made Regular 200 value at 98c

20c China Mattings 12c
We have just 100 rolls of this sturdy quali-

ty China Matting to sell at 12V c a enoughto last longer than a
Closewoven heavyweight firm even edge China Mattings strictly

seamless and reversible
Choice of 20 patterns in checks stripes and plaids of red blue tan

and
Regular 2 c quality at 12c a yard

Cream Storm Serge AQr
Regular Price 65c a Yard JL X

Cream Storm Serge rules queen of the summer
dross fabrics For seashore and mountain wear it is the Ideal material

We offer the regular 65c quality Allwool Cream Storm Serge 33 inches
wide at a saving that will welcomed by every woman with a need for this
dress and sdrt material Has a double twill and hardtwisted clay
worsted finlsii full of wear and satisfaction Tomorrow at 49c a yard in
stead of J6c

3000 Yards of 64inch
Table Damask Qc
Worth 60c a yard

Consider just how desirable and serviceable this 64inch
Damask will for summer and then ask yourself if

you can afford to miss this bargain chance
This table damask Is full 64 inches wide weighty grade

Choice of seven new and beautiful patterns
Absolutely first snowwhite
Tomorrow at the wonderfully low price of SOc a roc

Long Silk Gloves 49c
Sold Regularly at 75c a Pair
Good heavy quality pure kind of Gloves you must

pay every other store 75c a pair Here tomorrow at 49c
Again this store asserts its leadership in Silk Glove sejljngf with

an offering that outdoes every previous record this
00 dozen Womens 12buttonlength Pure Milanese Silk Gloves-

in blaek white and tan enter All
Every with DOUBLE TIPPED FINGERS which moans long serv

ice and satisfaction

Our neckwear buyer happened to be right
on the spot when this importer decided to

stockand

lotin

to-

morrow

25cChoice
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and It will stand the severest and still retain Its handsome fin
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